SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, 2016
9 A.M. – 4 P.M.

It’s bigger than one workplace. Our bully mayor, billionaire governor, and greedy corporations in Illinois are pushing a coordinated agenda to slash wages, abolish pensions, outsource jobs, and gut public services. We’ll need unity to fight back and win.

That’s why troublemakers from different unions and worker centers are coming together August 20 to build skills and share strategies.

Hear from local workers (and national guests) who’ve sat in and walked out. Expand your toolkit for grievances, contract campaigns, and community fights. Let’s put some movement back in the labor movement!

WORKSHOPS:
• Secrets of a Successful Organizer: Beating Apathy
• Secrets of a Successful Organizer: Turning an Issue Into a Campaign
• Inside Campaigns: Workplace Tactics to Stick It To The Boss
• Planning and Winning Strikes
• How to Get Your Message Out

LOCATION:
University of Illinois at Chicago
Student Center East
700 S Halsted St
Chicago, IL 60607

PRICE:
$25, lunch included.
$10  Student and low-income

Contact Samantha at samantha@labornotes.org or (718) 284-4144 for more details.

Sponsors: Chicago Teachers Union (CTU), United Electrical Workers (UE), Warehouse Workers for Justice, Chicago ACTS Local 4343, University Professionals of Illinois Local 4100, UIC United Faculty Local 6456, ATU Local 241, ATU Local 308, National Nurses United, SEIU Healthcare Illinois and Indiana.